
PEER REVIEW HISTORY 

BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to 

complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and 

are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are 

reproduced below.   

 

ARTICLE DETAILS 

TITLE (PROVISIONAL) Reasons for non-participation in a primary-care based physical 
activity trial: a qualitative study 

AUTHORS Attwood, Sophie; Morton, Katie; Mitchell, Joanna; van Emmenis, 
Miranda; Sutton, Stephen 

 

VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Dr Neil Heron 
Centre for Public Health and Dept of GP, Queens University Belfast 
I am funded by NIHR. 

REVIEW RETURNED 27-Feb-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS In general, this paper is well-written and in an important research 
area. Just a few issues:  
 
Was ethics approval granted? If so, can you add the appropriate 
reference number and that this was obtained to the paper? If not, 
why?  
 
On page 7, lines 13-24, please add the numbers to the reasons for 
not completing interviews.  
 
Also on page 7, you said there was 995 invitations - to how many 
participants? How many participants responded within 1 contact, 2 
contacts, etc? Can you make any comment about this?  

 

REVIEWER Kimberley Horspool 
School of Health and Related Research, University of Sheffield 

REVIEW RETURNED 07-Mar-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Thank you for submitting this paper for review, the paper is well 
written and I support that further research into non-responders is 
important to improve representativeness in trials and subsequent 
interventions conducted in primary care.  
 
I have made some general comments on key areas which I feel 
should be addressed, as well as some more minor details which are 
related to specific sections, these can be found in below and 
address the issues identified on the checklist.  
 
I hope these are useful to develop the paper for re-submission. 
 
General comments 

The context of the study is important to the interpretation of these 
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findings. More information could be provided regarding the 

recruitment and uptake of the VBI trial and the NHS healthchecks. 

e.g. how many invitations sent, number of decliners (table 2?). Or if 

uptake to VBI/ Healthchecks was low, or demonstrate responder 

bias this would strengthen the rationale for further investigation into 

this group which could be added to the introduction. 

The introduction could be improved a brief overview of what is 

currently known about recruitment to physical activity trials (or health 

based interventions) and why people decline.  a source of applicable 

studies to consider could be Pavey et al. (2011)-The effectiveness 

and Cost-effectiveness of Exercise Referral Schemes: A Systematic 

Review and Economic Evaluation.  

 

In the aims and the abstract the authors introduce the idea of 

whether reasons relate to research trial procedure or the intervention 

content.  The themes do reflect potential barriers related to both but 

the explicit link back to either (or both) could be strengthened in the 

narrative of results (p10, line 20) and throughout the discussion. 

Please can you include the REC approval number in the methods 

section. 

The narrative of each theme is clear and presents key points of 

interest.  These points are well supported by quotes, and the quotes 

represent the range of participants in the sample (16 interviewees 

have quotes included) 

There should be a clearer discussion of the limitations of the sample 

(active, white, employed) and very similar to the VBI trial participants 

rather than the non-responders. This impacts your ability to discuss 

recruitment of non-representative research sample as these 

individuals may not represent the non-responders or the participants 

who may benefit from the interventions.  It would also be beneficial 

to have more data on the VBI trial participants in table 2 so the 

reader is able to understand how similar the groups are.  

This is a hard to reach group, only 25/955 expressed an interest in 

being interviewed.  Authors could also discuss limitations of 

sampling and offer comment on how researchers reach group in 

future e.g. could a different recruitment strategy be used? 

Justification for qualitative methodology is required, epistemiological 

stance, references to support thematic analysis, or diagrammatical 

presentation of higher order and lower order themes. 

Be clear who the recommendations for increasing participation rates 

are aimed at- Researchers/ primary care professionals/ 

commissioners. 

The review of current literature on non-response in the introduction 

and points in the discussion could be supported with more pertinent 

references.  I hope to have made some suggestions in the 
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recommendations below. 

Introduction  

Paragraph 3- do you have any examples of healthy volunteer bias, 

perhaps The Newcastle exercise project- Harland et al (1999)- sorry 

perhaps a bit outdated now.  

Paragraph 6- You mention an “earlier phase” of the VBI trial, this 

suggested to me that the current analysis had been carried out on 

recruitment to a different part of the trial but from reading the 

reference this wasn’t clear.  Can you be more explicit to help the 

reader understand whether the participants in this qual study is the 

sample group as the Attwood paper and whether this analysis refers 

to the same non response to the VBI trial.  

In relation to this it would also be good to comment on how your 

findings ‘fit’ with the Attwood paper later in the discussion. 

Methods 

P6, setting. As the interviews are conducted within the VBI trial 

which is also delivered within NHS Healthchecks it would be useful 

to report some basic information or comment on the uptake to the 

trial and Healthcheck. Is there a CONSORT diagram? As I would be 

also interested to understand how many participants actively opted 

out. The characteristics of this group and reasons why they may 

decline participation is also interesting. 

P6, Line 56. Do you have a reference that suggests monetary 

incentives increases participation in hard to access groups, justify 

why this was utilised in recruitment to this study.  

P7, line 4. do we know the GP deprivation index for each surgery 

P7, line 31. Were the notes of any observations used in the 

analysis? 

P7, line 49.  I appreciate your clarity in when you administered the 

questionnaire and how this was followed up as potential limitation in 

the discussion.   

Table 1 

Point 1 Memory of invitation letter, does this refer to the VBI trial or 

the interview invitation?  

Point 4 What about the attendance? What did the topic guide try to 

elicit regarding health check attendance? 

Analysis- Elaborate on the epistemological stance and use 

references to support why this methodological approach was 

appropriate, why thematic analysis is appropriate 

P9, line 14. Did the final set of themes require any re-coding to the 
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original transcripts? 

Results 

Reflect on whether you reached data saturation with the number of 

interviews conducted? 

There is a discrepancy in number of interviews conducted (n=16) 

and the quotation labels where two quotes are attributed to P17, I 

assumed was participant number 17, can you clarify if there is a 

missing interview? Thanks. 

Page 11, table 2. Reference missing from the footnote underneath 

the table 

P12, Line 7. It would be useful for the readers to see the VBI 

participant information sheet as well as the invitation letter as the 

participants may be commenting on information presented in both. 

P15, box 6: The quotes seem to refer to the idea of a patient seeing 

a GP, rather than other practice staff e.g. nurses, healthcare 

assistants.  The narrative seems to combine these together as 

Health professionals.  I am just wondering whether there is a 

difference, and if interviewees were concerned about specifically 

‘taking up’ GP time, would this have been a valid issue in the VBI 

study.  i.e who delivered the VBI intervention and Healthcheck? 

GP/nurse? 

P16, first paragraph, This is an important paragraph which describes 

how participants did not identify themselves as non-responders. This 

may frame the other findings related to views on trial participation so 

I would suggest this is presented as the first paragraph under the 

heading. 

P16, line 37. “ Three interviewees were prior trial participants” – was 

this trial unrelated to VBI, and PA? that these participants had 

previously been involved in another study suggests they are not 

typical non-responders. 

Discussion 

Reflect on whether you reached data saturation with the number of 

interviews conducted? 

Recruitment to VBI trial occurred alongside the NHS healthchecks 
which may have added additional complexities to recruitment e.g. 
difficult for participants to understand the invitation. Previous PA 
studies have identified that recruitment to trials should be as simple 
as possible (consider ref Copeland et al. 2016- Recruiting to a large-
scale physical activity randomised controlled trial – experiences with 
the gift of hindsight) 

P19 line 22. I found this opening sentence quite confusing. 

P19, line 49. I find the critique that the invitation letter was too long 

suprising as to me this seemed to be a reasonable size. This makes 
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me wonder whether they are considering the PIS, and so this should 

be included. 

P19, line 57.  Research is being conducted into how  optimising 

patient materials and use of multimedia can impact recruitment -The 

MRC Start programme, one reference related to optimising patient 

materials is Man, Rick and Bower (2015)- Improving recruitment to a 

study of telehealth management for long-term conditions in primary 

care: two embedded, randomised controlled trials of optimised 

patient information materials 

P20, line 25- Internet based PA interventions are available, authors 

could comment of the results of studies. Some references may 

include-  Richards J, Thorogood M, Hillsdon M, Foster C (2013) 

Face to face vs remote and web 2.0 interventions for  promoting 

physical activity. 

 

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1  

Dr Neil Heron  

Centre for Public Health and Dept of GP, Queens University Belfast  

Please state any competing interests or state ‘None declared’:  

I am funded by NIHR.  

Please leave your comments for the authors below  

In general, this paper is well-written and in an important research area. Just a few issues:  

Was ethics approval granted? If so, can you add the appropriate reference number and that this was 

obtained to the paper? If not, why?  

1. Details of the REC to approve this study and reference number now added to page 6, lines 124-

125.  

On page 7, lines 13-24, please add the numbers to the reasons for not completing interviews.  

2. Numbers have now been added to the reasons for non-participation in interviews in those 

responding to invitations, page 7, lines 146 & 147.  

Also on page 7, you said there was 995 invitations - to how many participants? How many 

participants responded within 1 contact, 2 contacts, etc? Can you make any comment about this?  

3. Given that the initial and reminder mail outs were managed entirely by GP surgery staff (the 

research team was not permitted to access patient records directly by the REC and the Confidentiality 

Advisory Group given that these individuals were prior non-responders to an earlier phase of the 

research programme), we have no information on how many patients responded to wave 1 and 2 of 

invitation mail outs. A note to this effect has now been added to page 7, lines 140-141.  

 

   

Reviewer: 2  

Kimberley Horspool  

School of Health and Related Research, University of Sheffield  

Please leave your comments for the authors below  

Thank you for submitting this paper for review, the paper is well written and I support that further 

research into non-responders is important to improve representativeness in trials and subsequent 

interventions conducted in primary care.  

I have made some general comments on key areas which I feel should be addressed, as well as 

some more minor details which are related to specific sections, these can be found in the attached 
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document and address the issues identified on the checklist.  

I hope these are useful to develop the paper for re-submission.  

General comments  

 

The context of the study is important to the interpretation of these findings. More information could  

be provided regarding the recruitment and uptake of the VBI trial and the NHS healthchecks. e.g.  

how many invitations sent, number of decliners (table 2?). Or if uptake to VBI/ Healthchecks was  

low, or demonstrate responder bias this would strengthen the rationale for further investigation into  

this group which could be added to the introduction.  

 

4. A new ‘table 1’ has now been added to this paper, summarising further details of the GP surgeries 

from which participants were recruited. Invitations to take part in the interview study were sent by GP 

practice staff, with the Ethics board and Confidentiality Advisory Group disallowing involvement from 

the researchers in this process (please see response to 3.). Information on recruitment into the pilot 

study is available in Attwood et al., (2015). The main VBI RCT is currently still recruiting participants 

and conducting data collection, and so the information on uptake rates overall are not yet available for 

publication. This information has now been added to page 11, lines 199-200.  

 

The introduction could be improved a brief overview of what is currently known about recruitment  

to physical activity trials (or health based interventions) and why people decline. a source of  

applicable studies to consider could be Pavey et al. (2011)-The effectiveness and Cost-effectiveness  

of Exercise Referral Schemes: A Systematic Review and Economic Evaluation.  

 

5. The introduction has focussed on summarising the findings of qualitative studies explore non-

participant groups specifically. Thank you for your suggestion of a reference to add - we have now 

signposted interested readers to two systematic reviews already available on the topic of participation 

in physical activity interventions that consider quantitative data (see Page 4, line 79-81).  

 

In the aims and the abstract the authors introduce the idea of whether reasons relate to research  

trial procedure or the intervention content. The themes do reflect potential barriers related to both  

but the explicit link back to either (or both) could be strengthened in the narrative of results (p10,  

line 20) and throughout the discussion.  

 

6. Please see the addition to page 21, 399-402, discussing possible confusion between the original 

invitation to the NHS Health Check and the physical activity intervention component. Moreover, the 

section in the results entitled ‘Views on research trial participation’ (page 16, line 283 to end of page 

17) discusses in depth trial-specific reasons for non-participation that emerged from interviews (e.g. 

few participants distinguish between the aims of the different aspects of the work package, social 

recognition, perceptions of personal benefit and considering the value of the feedback received as 

part of trial measurement protocols). We add an existing acknowledgement to lines 307-310 on page 

17 regarding difficulties in studying views of any groups other than participants.  

 

Please can you include the REC approval number in the methods section.  

 

7. Please see response 1). This information has now been added to the paper  

The narrative of each theme is clear and presents key points of interest. These points are well  

supported by quotes, and the quotes represent the range of participants in the sample (16  

interviewees have quotes included)  

 

There should be a clearer discussion of the limitations of the sample (active, white, employed) and  

very similar to the VBI trial participants rather than the non-responders. This impacts your ability to  

discuss recruitment of non-representative research sample as these individuals may not represent  
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the non-responders or the participants who may benefit from the interventions.  

 

8. Please see additions to page 20, lines 388-395, discussing non-representativeness of our interview 

sample.  

 

It would also be beneficial to have more data on the VBI trial participants in table 2 so the reader is 

able to understand how similar the groups are.  

 

9. As the main VBI RCT is still in the process of recruiting participants, no summary of the 

demographic characteristics of participants is, as yet, available. A note to this effect has been added 

to page 11, lines 199-200.  

 

This is a hard to reach group, only 25/955 expressed an interest in being interviewed. Authors could  

also discuss limitations of sampling and offer comment on how researchers reach group in future  

e.g. could a different recruitment strategy be used?  

 

10. The recommendation of an internet-based recruitment strategy for engaging hard to reach groups 

(like our interview sample) is given on page 21, lines 420 -438. This paragraph discusses our primary 

recommendation to improve participation rates that emerged from our interviews and appeared to be 

favoured by the majority of the interview sample.  

 

Justification for qualitative methodology is required, epistemiological stance, references to support  

thematic analysis, or diagrammatical presentation of higher order and lower order themes.  

Be clear who the recommendations for increasing participation rates are aimed at- Researchers/  

primary care professionals/ commissioners.  

 

11. Please see the revised description of methods used and epistemological stance available in the 

‘Analysis’ section, page 10, lines 177- 188. We have also added further detail on the intended 

audience of this paper within the analysis section.  

 

The review of current literature on non-response in the introduction and points in the discussion  

could be supported with more pertinent references. I hope to have made some suggestions in the  

recommendations below.  

 

Introduction  

 

Paragraph 3- do you have any examples of healthy volunteer bias, perhaps The Newcastle exercise  

project- Harland et al (1999)- sorry perhaps a bit outdated now.  

 

12. I have added two references to paragraph 3, line 72 (Harris et al. 2008, Chinn et al. 2006,) that 

both demonstrate bias in uptake into physical activity trials that favour more healthy or more active 

participants (compared to non-participants). Thank you also for the Harland reference.  

 

Reasons for non-participation in a primary-care based physical activity trial: a qualitative study  

Paragraph 6 - You mention an “earlier phase” of the VBI trial, this suggested to me that the current  

analysis had been carried out on recruitment to a different part of the trial but from reading the  

reference this wasn’t clear. Can you be more explicit to help the reader understand whether the  

participants in this qual study is the sample group as the Attwood paper and whether this analysis  

refers to the same non response to the VBI trial.  

 

13. Please see additions to Page 5, between lines 12-21, which aim to clarify that the prior 

quantitative analysis was conducted to compare participants and non-participants to an initial pilot VBI 
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trial, and the qualitative interviews were conducted with non-participants to the subsequent main VBI 

RCT.  

 

In relation to this it would also be good to comment on how your findings ‘fit’ with the Attwood  

paper later in the discussion.  

 

14. The themes to emerge from these interviews were not structured according to the socio-

demographic characteristics of participants (i.e. did not use a framework analysis), both given the 

homogeneity of the interview sample (e.g. all white ethnicity, for example) and because the barriers to 

participation expressed were not clearly relate to a specific socio-demographic characteristic (i.e. one 

theme did not reliably emerge from interviews with participants in a specific age bracket). The value in 

conducting further analyses linking specific themes to interviewee socio-demographic characteristics 

in future work is discussed on page 20, lines 375 – 395.  

 

Methods  

 

P6, setting. As the interviews are conducted within the VBI trial which is also delivered within NHS  

Healthchecks it would be useful to report some basic information or comment on the uptake to the  

trial and Healthcheck. Is there a CONSORT diagram? As I would be also interested to understand  

how many participants actively opted out. The characteristics of this group and reasons why they  

may decline participation is also interesting.  

 

15. Please see response 9). This data is not yet available.  

 

P6, Line 56. Do you have a reference that suggests monetary incentives increases participation in  

hard to access groups, justify why this was utilised in recruitment to this study.  

 

16. Please see justification for the cash reimbursement offered to interviewees on page 6 line 132-

134.  

 

P7, line 4. do we know the GP deprivation index for each surgery  

 

17. Please see response 4). Regarding the addition of table 1.  

 

P7, line 31. Were the notes of any observations used in the analysis?  

 

18. Please see clarifications on page 8 regarding notes taken during interviews (lines 168-170)  

 

P7, line 49. I appreciate your clarity in when you administered the questionnaire and how this was  

followed up as potential limitation in the discussion.  

 

Table 1  

Point 1 Memory of invitation letter, does this refer to the VBI trial or the interview invitation?  

 

19. Please see addition of words ‘main RCT invitation letter’ to table 2 to clarify which invitation letter 

interviewees were asked to comment on?  

 

Point 4 What about the attendance? What did the topic guide try to elicit regarding health check  

attendance?  

 

20. Please see addition to point 4 in table 2, highlighting that interviewees were asked both about 

whether they attended an NHS Health Check and if they understood that the health check and the 
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VBI trial were two separate interventions (in which the health check could be attended alone without 

participation in the trial). Responses to this question are reported in the results section, page 13, lines 

215-217.  

 

Analysis- Elaborate on the epistemological stance and use references to support why this  

methodological approach was appropriate, why thematic analysis is appropriate  

P9, line 14. Did the final set of themes require any re-coding to the original transcripts?  

 

21. Please see response 11. Regarding additions to the analysis section.  

 

Results  

 

Reflect on whether you reached data saturation with the number of interviews conducted?  

 

22. See addition to page 11, lines 202-203 specifying that because we recruited a very small sample 

of interviewees, we are unlikely to have reached saturation of themes.  

 

There is a discrepancy in number of interviews conducted (n=16) and the quotation labels where  

two quotes are attributed to P17, I assumed was participant number 17, can you clarify if there is a  

missing interview? Thanks.  

 

23. All 25 participants who responded to the initial invitation were given a participant code & 

registered with the UKCRN. Hence, code P17 represents the 17th participant to have contacted the 

research team to take part. Only 16 of these 25 individuals actually completed interviews.  

 

Page 11, table 2. Reference missing from the footnote underneath the table  

 

24. This reference (Attwood et al., 2015) has now been added – thanks for this!  

 

P12, Line 7. It would be useful for the readers to see the VBI participant information sheet as well as  

the invitation letter as the participants may be commenting on information presented in both.  

 

25. Please see additional file 2, now added, which contains the main VBI RCT participant information 

sheet  

 

P15, box 6: The quotes seem to refer to the idea of a patient seeing a GP, rather than other practice  

staff e.g. nurses, healthcare assistants. The narrative seems to combine these together as Health  

professionals. I am just wondering whether there is a difference, and if interviewees were  

concerned about specifically ‘taking up’ GP time, would this have been a valid issue in the VBI study.  

i.e who delivered the VBI intervention and Healthcheck? GP/nurse?  

 

26. The NHS Health Checks are generally administered by practice nurses, although this may vary 

between practices. The official NHS Health Checks website states that the checks are conducted by 

‘Health Professionals’. A note to this effect has now been added to box 1, page 6. When questions 

were posed to interviewees asking their opinions on delivery of physical activity promotion advice in 

primary care, interviewees did not appear to differentiate between taking up GP time specifically 

(rather than nurse time, for example). We note in the discussion section, page 21, lines 415-419, 

suggesting that exploring views on the acceptability of delivering preventative health interventions in 

primary care by practice staff (other than GPs) would be a useful avenue to explore in future 

research.  

 

P16, first paragraph, This is an important paragraph which describes how participants did not  
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identify themselves as non-responders. This may frame the other findings related to views on trial  

participation so I would suggest this is presented as the first paragraph under the heading.  

 

27. This paragraph has under ‘Views om research trial participation’ been re-ordered as suggested.  

 

P16, line 37. “ Three interviewees were prior trial participants” – was this trial unrelated to VBI, and  

PA? that these participants had previously been involved in another study suggests they are not  

typical non-responders.  

 

28. Please see additions to page 17, lines 303-304, specifying the study in which these three 

interviewees had previously participated, and highlighting the fact that their views are unlikely to be 

representative of those expressed by non-participants who have (and would) never take part in health 

research trials (307-310).  

 

   

Discussion  

 

Reflect on whether you reached data saturation with the number of interviews conducted?  

 

29. Please see response to 22).  

 

Recruitment to VBI trial occurred alongside the NHS health checks which may have added  

additional complexities to recruitment e.g. difficult for participants to understand the  

invitation. Previous PA studies have identified that recruitment to trials should be as simple  

as possible (consider ref Copeland et al. 2016- Recruiting to a large-scale physical activity  

randomised controlled trial – experiences with the gift of hindsight)  

 

30. Please see response to 6).  

 

P19 line 22. I found this opening sentence quite confusing.  

 

31. The first line of the discussion (page 18, lines 325-328) has now been re-structured for clarity.  

 

P19, line 49. I find the critique that the invitation letter was too long surprising as to me this seemed  

to be a reasonable size. This makes me wonder whether they are considering the PIS, and so this  

should be included.  

 

32. Please see response to 25).  

 

P19, line 57. Research is being conducted into how optimising patient materials and use of  

multimedia can impact recruitment -The MRC Start programme, one reference related to  

optimising patient materials is Man, Rick and Bower (2015)- Improving recruitment to a  

study of telehealth management for long-term conditions in primary care: two embedded,  

randomised controlled trials of optimised patient information materials  

 

33. Please see addition of a recommendation for more embedded trials of recruitment techniques and 

a reference to Man et al., (2015), on page 21, lines 404-406.  

 

P20, line 25- Internet based PA interventions are available, authors could comment of the results of  

studies. Some references may include- Richards J, Thorogood M, Hillsdon M, Foster C (2013) Face 

to  

face vs remote and web 2.0 interventions for promoting physical activity.  
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34. Please see the section now added to page 21, lines 431-438 onwards discussing the importance 

of considering whether internet based interventions, whilst potentially able to promote uptake of 

interventions, may differ in effectiveness compared to those delivered face-to-face (referenced to 

Richards et al, 2013). 

 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

REVIEWER Dr Neil Heron 
Queen's University Belfast, UK 
I am funded by a National Institute of Health Research PhD grant. 

REVIEW RETURNED 04-Apr-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The reviewer completed the checklist but made no further 
comments. 

 

REVIEWER Kimberley Horspool 
University of Sheffield, UK. 

REVIEW RETURNED 30-Mar-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Thank you for submitting a revised manuscript which provides 
greater context for your findings and clarity regarding your methods 
and sample. The paper is well written and makes a valid contribution 
to research on non responders to trials. It is important for those who 
are planning physical activity, or more widely behaviour change, 
studies in primary care.   
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